Hamburg Sud
Since its formation in 1871, Hamburg Süd has evolved from a conventional shipping company into
a globally operating transport logistics organisation. Today, it ranks among the world's 20 largest
container shipping lines and is one of the leading providers in the North-South trades. Find out
more about Hamburg Sud at www.hamburgsud.com
Hamburg Sud have provided special event pricing from major ports in the USA, Europe, Asia and
NZ to assist International competitors. Pricing information can be found at the link below (link to
PDF)
Competitors should also note important details re timing and preparations
1. Shipment will most probably start mid November, so plan ahead for packing, inland
transport.
2. Contact a reliable customs agent who is experienced in completing a Carnet, when packed
make sure the details are correct on the Carnet.
3. Do not pack any wood into the container, Australia has very strict rules on importing wood
and if any wood is detected the whole container will need to be fumigated, at cost and some
10 days delay.
4. Where possible make sure all masts etc are securely tied and a hint is not to allow cargo to
"rub" against other sailing parts when packed.
5. Absolute make sure the cargo is clean, no sand, grass etc, again there is very strict rules
on illegal entry such material.
6. As per point 2 dont pack items in the container that are not on the Carnet, often sailing
teams have added pleasure items such as push bikes, beer and computers that have
"missed" inclusion on the Carnet.
7. Obviously keep your own list of what you pack into the container, max weight you can pack
is 20000KGs
For further pricing details please contact
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